PORTRAIT ARTISTS DIRECTORY
CALIFORNIA

CONNEC TICUT

I strive to capture unique character and
personality. An original oil painting
dignifies a significant individual or
honors the memory of a cherished loved
one. I believe art should celebrate the
strength and passion of the human spirit.

I’m a photorealist painter whose focus
is portraiture. I am equally passionate
about depicting people or animals
with intense detail. An original custom
portrait painting of people you love
is a wonderful gift for family, good
friends or to keep and treasure.

JEAN GATEWOOD

Price Range: $2,500-$10,000

WING NA WONG

Contact Information
jeangatewood@jeangatewoodfineart.com
www.jeangatewoodfineart.com

Price Range: $800 and up

CALIFORNIA

ILLINOIS

People’s faces and figures fascinate me,
and each of their unique qualities inspire
me to paint. Painting is a magical process:
I create art that captures the essence
of the subject from a blank canvas, to
something that speaks to human souls.

A portrait is forever…I work to very
high standards of craftsmanship to
achieve a finished piece that captures the
likeness and personality of the client.

EDI MATSUMOTO

Price Range: $1,000-$10,000
Contact Information
edi@edimatsumoto.com
www.edimatsumoto.com

CALIFORNIA

MISTY SEGURABOWERS

Misty Segura-Bowers is an awardwinning fine artist known for portrait
paintings that capture the beauty and
soul of her subjects in oil and watercolor.
Based in the San Francisco Bay Area,
she can also work remotely by using
your favorite photos as reference.

Price Range: $2,000-$15,000
Contact Information
studio@mistysegurabowers.com
www.mistysegurabowers.com

CALIFORNIA

ROSALINDA TAYMOR
It is my aim as a portrait artist to
connect with my subject in such
a way that is resonates with an
important aspect of myself.

Price Range: $1,200
Contact Information
(650) 888-3873
rtaymor@comcast.net

Contact Information
wingnawong@gmail.com
www.wingnawong.com

PAUL BOND

Price Range: $750-$10,000
Contact Information
bondpc@ameritech.net
www.paulbondfineart.com

ILLINOIS

IRENE SHERI

My aim is to trigger a silent dialogue
with my audience, to express a pure
young female soul through eyes, perhaps
fulfilling the age-old adage. In this, my
paintings are intimate and personal,
without ever being self-portraits.

Price Range: $10,000-$18,000
Contact Information
irenesheri@gmail.com
www.irenesheri.com

MARYLAND

CAMERON
JOHN ROBBINS

The right fine art portrait provides you
with three priceless advantages—an
inspiring vision of your ultimate
potential, an avatar to help you
establish professional dominance,
and an immortal family heirloom that
will last for generations to come.

Price Range: $10,000-$180,000
Contact Information
cameronjohnrobbinsart@gmail.com
www.thegentlemanartist.co.uk

www.AmericanAr tCollector.com

WHERE TO FIND A PORTRAIT ARTIST STATE BY STATE
MASSACHUSET TS

LINDA PEARLMAN
KARLSBERG

I find moments of strength, calm or
vulnerability; traces of pain, selfprotection, openness, glimmers of
joy, pride and earnestness in faces.
The satisfying challenge is to portray
each individual’s unique presence,
truth and complex humanity.

Price Range: $2,500-$25,000
Contact Information
lindapearlmankarlsberg@gmail.com
www.lindapearlmankarlsberg.com

WASHINGTON

STEPHANIE BRITT

I work primarily from photo reference.
Once I have established an accurate
likeness of the subject, I begin to
explore the emerging relationships
between pictorial elements within the
painting, creating a sense of movement
through subtle shifts in planes.

Price Range: $2,000-$15,000
Contact Information
info@sbrittfineart.com
www.sbrittfineart.com

PENNSYLVANIA

WASHINGTON

I am a portrait and figure painter,
sculptor and quilt maker. I love color and
composition. Some of my work can be
seen on Instagram at @dorasavignac.

At age 32, Ed picked up the pencil and
developed his own style with graphite on
rag. His short 30 years in the world of art
included portraits, wildlife and commercial
illustration. An eye condition forced his
retirement. However, some of his works
are still available. The word LOVE appears
in the Marilyn image in three places.

DORA SAVIGNAC

Price Range: $2,500-$5,000
Contact Information
(410) 487-3984
dorasavignac@yahoo.com

ED HAUSER

Price Range: $80,000-$150,000
Contact Information
edhauser@live.com
www.ejhauser.com

SOUTH CAROLINA

CANADA

I paint because I love it. All of my
inspirations come from the world
around me. To create a painting is
a process full of challenges: design,
shapes, forms, colors and values. When
my process of a painting is completed,
and it pleases me, I am happy.

Guennadi Kalinine has a classical
approach to painting portraits, based
on an academic European education.
The portraits he makes show personal
features and inner spiritual content.
The impressionistic flavor of the style
makes these portraits look alive.

Price Range: $250-$1,500

Price Range: $600-$900

Contact Information
hbolz@bellsouth.net
www.hpbolzstudio.com

Contact Information
gk@gkstudio.ca
www.gkstudio.ca

TEXAS

CANADA

I feel that through portraits, a time
in life is preserved, whether it’s of
adults or children. Fine art portraiture
is a timeless investment. I’m so proud
of all of the paintings I’ve done for
families over the years. Price depends
on travel and other factors.

“To take my inner visions with my
hands and create a work of art for you
the viewer...That is the ultimate in
self-expression,” says artist Cher Pruys.
Pruys is a member of art organizations
such as: ASAA, SCA, IGOR, AAPL, CSAA,
AMS, LMS, OSA, MAA and CFA.

HANS-PETER BOLZ

JULIE WENDE

GUENNADI KALININE

CHER PRUYS

Price Range: $4,800-$9,600

Contact Information
jwende@charter.net
www.juliewende.com

Contact Information
cher@artrbycher.ca
www.artbycher.ca

P O R TR A IT A R TIS TS DIR EC TORY

Price Range: $1,200-$3,000

